
I learning to move with the smallest pos- young Indian maiden, now hastening
.ible outlay of force.-Success. homeward, all boodles» of the bright, „ |tev. Thoml, c U- D

u. «o-d You,..,,. nos. around her and o™pellei to bear ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
1 If,’ remarked the Practical Man, , 1 , h- j h determined not to anci atl uaturo about us seems in the

“ I wero asked what is tho best resulvo . hlmsolf ’from her until the sloop ol doath. Like garments of the
M^te,d't,S/r'lTr1U“itaUüLly rUPly’ eyesof all the village had witnessed her tomb aro the robes that envelop her
Be good to yourself. shame Suddenly an obioot standing and the biting frost-wind paints weird

Hather unnecessary advice that, d ol l nroiectintr rock and fancies upon the window pane, to tell us
observed the Cynic, - since humanity ù *lf fddeu bv an ove hanuing hemlœk that grim winter is raging without, 
is another name for selOshnes. !” ^If hidden by ana°^r» ^he u “tting that this season of the

“But selfishness is not goodness, ' . . . eves with her hand ’ and year should be emblematic of death, and
replied the Practical Man. "If I cheat intPntlyy for an illstant, thou, that darkness and deflation should en-
another I am injuring myself more than utt6ri a lowy 8be stretched her ”,al‘ nalur« "> the somber trappings ol
him, and I not good to myself. If I am towards it hot it disanoeared in tllu tomb ; for even as winter now locksintemperate, I am hurting my health tho 8badô»dof îho forest, flitting away "a,u™ in a «"id embrace like that of 
destroying my mind and sinking my soul ... . . , f „ ,„ „ve8 -piien she death, ages ago m this same season our^[rafngrtheïrUr'lt^Tar .......“old sins chilled

my heart, I inject that much poison into raA”°ntinon had sougUt him the even-
mdf^'ïf L, L, n^?h:eb,To? 'IT ing before, and told him, with prote.ta- f „
self? If anger, pride, the lust of the » , reiuctanc„ and had even shed story of our redemption were begun.
flesh or the lust of gain dominate me 1 , , Iroq’nois held that night Thti wi“d wails now the death of nature,
have set a base ruler over my manhood of Taho ; that she had and its voice Is rigorous with the fury
whose reign means the loss of my cm- for kn0„inlt that certain of ol «inter, but soon it will become everT' K M1 i‘“ ,10t .bc‘ng S'"’d to my- fhef lo would be present, and ad- softer and gentler till over the blossoms 
self. Not being good to myself what- viaed ^ a„ chio(o, hi‘8 tribo U) watch °f spring it is sobbing in mournful ead- 
ever goodness I may show to others is d i{ any baptized Alouquin at- «"«: the requiem of the redemption, 
tinctured with baseness. If the source ed , 8ec'etly_then ab6 billted at Uurmg those days we should hearken to 
B foul the stream will be muddy. In her hidd(m griefs about Coaina, darkly natures pleading ; for this month, 
tho goodness to others of a man who is intimati thl, wbich abo declared standing midway between the manger 
evil to himself, there is always the base jhe dared not disclose. This interview and the cross, between Christmas and 
desire to blind men, or to purchase following ci08e upon the mysterious faster, leads us to the Lenten days 
their condonation, and the vain hope to * received, aroused in Tar- ^at. precede the great sorrows of our
silence the voice of conscience. But mind tbe molt suspicious vigil l,'vme Saviour
goodness from the man who is first and He could not sleep, but long Lent brings the thoughts of IBs suf-
abovo all good to himself is like the dawn took his station upon the «rings for us and the necessity of su -
sunl.ght showered over the earth. It OTer.hanging rock we bave described, enng in our lives in order to merit Ills
is poured out fully, unconsciou-ly. It and there waiting patiently, with a dull, >°ve. H leads us step by step up the
knows not and cares not where its rays misgiving aï his heart, he at last rugged heights o Calvary and asks us
ail and on whatever they detail they 8av £ en,erge from tbe Iroquois to be true subjects of our thorn-crowned 

bestow blessings manifold. I-irst bo , , attended by Ahdeok. It needed King, true followers of our despised and
good to yourself ; then you cannot help nQ fem^r6 to convince him that Coaina rejected Master. Lent reminds us of
beinggoodto others. -Catholic Lmon t talse to him, but that she anda11 lt. cost Jesus and it warns
and Times. had lived /most hypocritical life, and shun sin and Us allurements, to

was unworthy of a regret. He was a fear the world and all Its pleasures ; it 
Christian-he would not, therefore, re- «rges us to mortification and penance 
venge him,elf upon the Iroquois by ‘hat th“3 satisfaction may ascend to 
taking his life ; he would formally and heaven for our many faults, 
publicly annul his betrothal to Coaina, . Therefore we should prepare for Bent 
and leaving her to the punishment her ™ ‘he spirit of the true Christian who 
crime deserved, go away from the tribe, behoves that as Lent leads to Faster, 
to hunt along the shores of the dark «° the spirit of Lent is needed in cur 
S uuauav lives to lead us to the heaven for which

This was tho conclusion which, after «° »je. The cross and then the crown 
long and silent cogitations, he arrived -suffering and then glory, Lent and 
at ; then he sought Father Etienne, then Easter, in life and above all, in the 
and laid bare his heart before him: blessedness of God s choice rewards.- 
after which he privately consulted with School and Home .Magazine, 
the ch ef men of his people, and notified 
them to meet in solemn assembly the 
next day.

Pause an instant, reader, whether 
young or old, and reflect on the evils of 
malice, slander and rash judgment.
We have seen how innocent Coaina was, 
how truly pious and unblemished was 
her life before h<*aven ; and yet we be
hold her clothed with depravity as with 
a garment, a despised and rejected out
cast ; wearing all the appearance of 
guilt and hypocrisy, through the pride, 
malice, ambition and envy of others, 
who,
triumphed for a season 
ness, And remember, friend, this is no 
fiction ! Coaina actually lived and suf
fered as our feeble pen describes, and to 
this day the young girls of 
of the Two Mountains ” “ 
stranger to her grave, and with fast
falling tears relate as they twine wild 
flowers around her place of rest, her 
mournful story.

LENTEN THOUGHTS.CHATS withjoung men fljjjjjjr

How few people have leisure to do 
thing» they would like to do I Most 

Ire always vaiuly struggling " to 
"teh up.” This is not right. Some 
üiii, itual writer has said thoie is always 
. fmo enough for tho things that wo 
ought to do. That must be true. God 
would not require ef us more than we 
could possibly accomplish. Couver,e- 
1. then, is wo do all that wo possibly 
valli bave we not done all that wo ought
to do ?

The man
less habit of never slighting his work, 
of always doing to a finish whatever he 
sndertakes, haa a perpetual tonic. 
There la nothing else which gives the 
satisfaction which comes from a sense 
of completeness, of wholeness, from an 
absolutely completed task.—Success.

It is Not so Much
What you earn as what you save.
What you sing as how you sing it.
What you want as what you need.
What you give as how you give it.
What your work as how it is done. .
What you possess as how you use it.
What you loarn as what you remem-
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A Perpetual Toute, 
who has learned the price- isd the Heart, and 

brought darkness and desolation into 
the life of nature's King, and the final 
and most agonizing chapters of the

ir
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AN ART REPRODUCTION IN COLORS OF A PAINTING OF
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Good to Have Work.

It does people good to work for a 
living. The strongest characters, the 

morals, the greatest prosperity is

AFTER AN ORIGINAL I'ORTKAIT BY JOHN F. KAUFMAN.

Price, by mail, 50 Cent*.s Size, without margin, 18x21.
best , ...
found in regions where labor is re
quired ; wheie man has to earn his 
bread by tho sweet of his brow. The 
easier it is to live without labor the 
less reliable aro tho people, the lower 

*- i9 the standard of morals and the less 
value is placed upon life.

Don’t he Dishonest.
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ffow many boys and young men have 
failed, lost character and been dis
charged from positions where, with in
tegrity, honesty and attention to their 
employer’s interests, they might have 
succeeded in making for themselves a 
successful and honorable career ! 
Temptations to speculation—to gamble, 

horse races and baseball 
etc.—and consequent deception 

.eductive. It

rV 'OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.too
30c
50c COAINA, THE ROSE OF THE 

ALGONUUINS.
By Anna H Dot sey. 

CHAPTER VI.—Continued.
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to bet on 
games,
and dishonesty are very 
is like the habit of drinking —tho only 
safety is in total abstinence. Stop tho 
very beginnings. Let not the fingers 
and the conscience lie defiled with the 
filching of a single penny: then you will 
be safe and stand a fair chance of suc
cess. But allow yourself the least pre
varication, the least dishonesty, and — 
ten chances to one—yon are lost. You 
are ruined for time, at least without 
sincere repentance, and it may affect 
your destiny ill tho world to como.

THE IROQUOIS LODGE.
ÏCoaina saw bow futile wore her hopes 

of escape, and, with a sharp human 
pang, she resigned herselt to the bitter 
necessity of her situation, while she 
implored the protection of Almighty 
God, and invoked the assistance of the 
Immaculate Mother. She felt that, 
beside these, she had none else to fly to. 
She knew that on the morrow she would 
bo scorned and cast out by her people, 
for who would believe in her innocence, 
in the face of such evidence, when her 
reputation was already tainted by 
calumny ? Her enemies had snared her, 

s.if Keepect ami Human He.pert. and thrown over her innocence a gar 
Self-respect is another characteristic merit of blackness which no eye con id 

<ef an. exemplary and honorable man. pénétra.3 save the sleepless eye of the 
He is guided in his moral conduct by All seeing : which no glance of loving 
•well-defined principles of rectitude, compassion could tathoui save hers— the 
,-rom which he never deviates and by Mother of Jesus; which all would 
an enlightened conscience, which ho shrink from with scorn, save the angels 
reverences as the voice of God. He who were given charge over her. In 
soorns to commit in secret any mean one sense we may exclaim : “ Poor, 
or dishonorable act that he would be forlorn Coaina!" In another we may 
afraid to do in public. He has the exclaim : “ O, maiden of divine pre- 
«ourago of his conviction and be will dilection ! honored art thou in thy 
modestly but firmly adhere to an unpop- sorrow and shame ! thy thorny griefs 
alar cause which his sense of dnty die- are budding heavenly blossoms for the 
fates rather than espouse tho popular crown which is weaving for thee in 
measure that would gain him applause, heaven !”
Like the Apostle of the Gentiles, he is Thus resting in strong _ faith upon 
not disquieted by the unfavorable God’s promises, Coalna’s troubled 
judgment of men, provided his actions heart grew more calm. The rich blood 
meet the approval of hie conscience ; had forsaken her face, leaving it cold 
nor is ho deterred from the straight and pale, and as she stood leaning 
line of conduct by sneers, or ridicule, against the cedar post, she looked like 
or by tho imputation of unworthy a statue carved out of stone, so motion- 
motives. He will never stoop to ob- less and apparently breathless was she. 
tain, by ignoble methods, the vantage- Suddenly a bright red gleam shot 
ground over an opponent ; for he does across her closed eyes. When she 
not regulate his actions by the false opened them she saw a pyramid of fag- 
maxim, that the end justifies tho means, gets heaped up in the middle of the 
— Cardinal Gibbons in Catholic Col lodge, under which a fire had been

kindled, and now shot here and there, 
between the interstices of the wood, 
red tongues of flame, which crept in 
and out like fiery serpents. Around 
this fire stood, first in order, the chil
dren and young people, and behind 
them, those more advanced in life. In 
the centre was the medicine man, in his 
g rote.-que trappings, and hideously dis
guised.

At a signal from him, all raised their 
hands ; he threw a piece of deer's fat 
into tho flames, when every one present 
cried out, in a measured and unearthly 
chant: “ Taho ! Taho !" After this, a 
small space was cleared by the medi
cine man, who now produced a pouch 
in which there was a pipe and powder, 
which he called potu 1 The pouch was 
carried solemnly around the fire, all 
chanting Taho ! Taho ! after which the 
potu was taken from the pouch, and dis
tributed to all the men, who smoked it, 

fumigated their bodies with it 
with something sacred. An Iroquois 
filled a pipe with it, and lighting it by 
his own, handed it to Coaina, who, by a 
quick movement of her hand, dashed it 
to the ground and placed her foot upon 
it, exclaiming : “ In the name of Christ 
I trample on all idolatry !”

This enraged the Indians beyond 
pression, and they would immediately 
have done her violence for her con
tempt of a right which they held sacred 
had not Ahdeek interposed his author
ity, which they, on the present occasion, 
sullenly obeyed.

At length the dawn crept through 
the crevices of tho lodge, and ere long 
a deeper glow of crimson heralded the 
rising of the sun ; thea Ahdeek ap 
proached Coaina. and told her she was 
free to go. She sprang from the lodge, 
like a wild doe from tho trap of the 
hunter, hoping to escape the attend 
an ce of Ahdeek, with which he had 
threatened her, and got back in time to 
be present at Mass ; but he, watchful 
of every movement, was in an instant 
by her side, and—well named tho Deer 
—easily kept pace with her swift foot- 

Glorious was the rising of the

1x1/ cf.
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1.25 BY THE WAYSIDE.
1.50 ^ iThe author of “ Golden Sands ” 

tells of a zealous woman who was eager 
to do good to her fellow-creatures. 
One of her methods was novel and it 
contains a suggestion for other well- 
disposed persons who have God's honor 
*nd their neighbors’ spiritual welfare 
at heart. This good lady always re
served a tenth part of the sum set 
aside for alms for the purchase of some
thing destined for tbe benefit of souls. 
It was sometimes a printed sentence on 
judgment, on the Divine mercy, on the 
presence of God, sometimes it was a 
pious pamphlet or medal. She selected 
these trifles in bright colors, red or 
blue, to attract the eye. She let them 
fall, as if by accident, all along the 
road, with the idea that they would be 
picked up by a child, a young girl, a 
laborer returning from his work, and 
that perhaps these two or three li 
of a sentence, already heard at cate
chism, would awaken a remorse of con
science or recall a forgotten resolu
tion.

Oh, who can tell the pious harvest 
which she thus has sown ? says the 
narrator. She never went on a journey 
without forgetting, in the cars, in the 
diligence, those alms for souls. She 

heard when anyone called her to 
recover them. She lost a great many 
of them by leaving them accidentally 
in borrowed books and in those which 
she lent. She nsed them for wrappers 
when she had occasion to send parcels, 
and sometimes she gave a coin to poor 
children to scatter them in public 
places. She never knew the good 
which this pious seed brought forth, 
sown thus in a thousand souls. Cer
tainly, many grains were trodden 
foot, denpised and treated with con
tempt ; but could it bo possible that 
none of them took root ? Continue 
your labors in silence and obscurity, 
industrious sower. God, Who sees all, 
God, Who counts your every stop, 
writes all in the book of life, and may 
the publicity which I give to your 
zeal find you many imitators.
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still esteemed and honored, 
<n their wicked-1.68 I
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This reproduction of Mr. Kaufman’s Painting of the Holy Father U 
exact likeness, reproduced by a new and surprisingly effective process, wht* 
preserves all the values of the original oil painting. It will bo an ornameal to 
every Catholic home.

TO BE CONTINUED. CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, London, Ont.

EFFECTIVE CHARITY. 21-JEWELLED GOLD 
INLAID WATCH ONLY $3.98Nothing shows the sympathetic char

acter of the American people better 
than distress. Individuals and socie 
ties give of their time and funds to 
soften the hardships of their les* for
tunate brethren. An open purse is 
seldom denied the poor in an hour of 
pressing need. Men may be selfish of 
their own comforts but they are not 
heedless of those whose lives hang 
upon their charity. The recent storm 
is a verification of the fact.

Tho best demonstration, however, is 
found in the mar y philanthropic so
cieties whose work is the care of the 
poor. Through these agencies thou
sands in money are disbursed annually 
in the battle against misfortune and 
distress. While methods may fre 
quently be a matter of honest dispute 
none will deny that great results are 
accomplished. None, therefore, should 
refuse to help in the work.

This conceded the only other point 
involved is, should we make the dis
tribution ourselves or assign the task 
to some of the organizations formed for 
that purpose ? The deceptions prac 
ticed upon the personal distributor of 
financial aid, it seems, should leave no 
room for doubt Among those who 
have made the problem one of special 
study it is universally admitted that 
effective distribution of charity can 
only be secured through organization 
that has systematized the work.

To the Catholic this makes the task 
one of little moment. For among all 
the known charity organizations of the 
country that of the St. Vincent de 
Paul Society holds the first place. It 
counts among its friends and contribut- 

Jew and Gentile and men of all

nice, Buy from us and save the wholesalers’ and retailers’ profits. We 
purchase direct from the factory in large quantities for spot cash 
give our customers the benefit of our close pi ices. This “ Railroad * 
Watch, as it is called from its good timekeeping qualities, has b 
ounce case, SOLID A LA Alt A SILiEH, KI1IILW GOLD IM- 

141D, licautifully hand engraved, and in appearance, fmwk 
and wearing qualities equal to the best coin-silver case ever 
made. It is open face with heavy French crystal, dot* 
proof, screw back and screw !>• zel, the whole case highly pol- 
i-hed and tested to 800 pounds strain. The movement in 
plainly stamped “21 Jewels—Railroad Timekeeper." A 
watch of this kind will last you your life, and you wdi always 
have the correct time. Wc have no hesitation in saying that 
no better watch w->s ever sold for less than $15.00. We 
want you to sec and examine this watch before paying for it, 
just as you would if you were buying it in a store. Simply 
send us your name and address, and we will ship the watch 
for your free inspection. Then, if after a thorough examin
ation you find it just exactly as we describe it. and worth 
much more than we ask, pay the express agent $po8 and ex- 

charges, Otherwise MOT ONE CENT. If there is no 
fiice near you, or if vou wish to save express charges, 

$1.08 cash, and we will forward the Watch, carefully 
packed, by registered mail. We guarantee perfect satisfac
tion, and will refund your mom-y if you wish it Address ♦ 
The National Trading Co., l»rp.SK3 (Toronto»
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A Fighter or n Skulker ?
Life is not victory, but battle. Soon 

in the hushed chamber each will hear 
the sunset gun. In that hour, looking 
hack, the only events worth remember
ing will be our moral victories. Then 
temptations conquered will hang on the 
walls of memory like the swords and 
shields of vanquished enemies. But 
here and now growth is through struggle 
and life means rattling musketry. As 
the hero of old hurled his helmet far 
into the ranks of the enemy and fought 
his way through until he regained it, 
so for us not to gain new heights is to 
confess defeat. Earth's saddest scenes 
are not battlefields covered with heaps 
of head.
storm-swept fields or cities consumed 
with fire. Earth has no scenes so sad

at;
under

M' '

express o

INTO

B.C.URE Take time to think. There is no 
thought without time. There can be no 
wisdom without silence.—Cyrus Town
send Brady,

iton. Life’s devastations are not

ofas tho DlfDgroups
have gone wrong. And man might well 
lose hope were it not that for all who 
have been devastated by passion and 
scorched by sin, there is One heart that 
still throbs for them. God is on the 
side of him who hath stumbled and fallen 
into the mire. Go where you will, put 
far from your mother country, con
science, honor, love, but forget not that 
one heart, the Infinite, still beats true. 
Die where you may, in tho wilderness 
or garret, or cell, one love shines like 
a star.-—God’s.

PUTTING BABY ASLEEP.and

It baby is restless or sleepless do not 
give it “soothing” medicines to make 
it sleep. These medicines always con
tain opiates, and you are merely drug- 
ing the little one into temporary insen
sibility—in fact you are placing its 
life in peril. Restlessness and sleep
lessness is usually the result of some 
trouble of the stomach or bowels, and 
if this is removed the child will sleep 
naturally, and awake bright and 
healthy. Baby’s Own Tablets cure all 
stomach and bowel troubles, and tho 
mother has a solemn assurance that 
the medicine contains no opiate or 
harmful drug. Mrs. Louis Reville, 
Gawas, Out., says : “My baby suf 
fered from colic, cried a great deal and 
was very sleepless. After giving him 
Baby’s Own Tablets the trouble dis
appeared and through giving him an 
occasional Tablet since, he has always 
been healthy, and is now a strong 
rugged child. No mother should over 
be without the Tablets in the house.” 
You can get Baby’s Own Tablets from 
any dealer in medicine, or if you write 
to The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brock ville, Out., the Tablets will be 
sent by mail at 25 cents a box.
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CHIMES, Etc.CATALOGUE*PRICES FREE
Fin creeds as well as those of no creed. 

Every dollar committed to its care 
finds its way into some charity. 
Among its membership may be found 
the best and most prosperous men in 
every parish. Men in the professions ; 
men of vast business interests, in fact 
men in every walk of life. And their 
work ? that of visiting the poor 
their homes, extending them aid and 
giving them food, clothing and employ- 

without informing the world of 
tho fact. It is the organizatio , there
fore, to which Catholics should commit 
their charity for distribution.

More than that, it is the organiz
ation in which all earnest Catholics 
should hold membership. For this 
little is required. There is no initia
tion fee, no dues. At tho meetings 
each member gives in a collection 
whatever sum he feels disposed, and 
the amount of the contribution is not 
the business of any other member. 
Quarterly Communions during tho year 
about complete tho obligations. The 
members supply their own social pleas 
uros. If our Catholic men would only 
attend a meeting they would learn its 
advantages and be prompted at once to 
join the ranks. Its membership makes 
for nobility of soul.—Church Progress.

n. Vital Economy.
Vital economy is a condition of in

creased vitality. We have been told 
of tho tremendous ivaste of power that 
for countless ages occurred at Niagara 
Falls. Such waste is small compared 
with the enormous waste of human vital
ity that occurs every day in this coun
try.
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FEET ALWAYS WARMin

The average man wastes his forces in 
There are men whoways.

shako hands as if they were hauling on 
a hawser, who manipulate their knives 
and forks as if they were chopping down 
trees, who handle pens as if they were 
crowbars, — who wastefully ut>e up in 
these and other everyday acts enough 
energy to change their lives from a des 
perate struggle for maintenance in a 
serene triumph.

Vital economy is an art. It can be 
learned by any human being who desires 
it sufficiently to follow a course of 
simple mental and physical exercises. 
The principle of the mental exercises 
may be summed up by saying that any 
excitement, tension, or worry will pro
duce excess of muscular action and con
sequent waste of force. The physical 
exercises consist of certain free move
ments of the body for the purpose of

is
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steps.
red and golden light out ot darkness ; 
brilliantly fell the splendid rays 
the hour frost, which glimmered like 
myriads of tiny crystals on the grass 
and leaves ; joyfully dashed the scarlet 
crested woodpecker from tree to tree; 
a low warbling echoed fitfully and 
sweetly among the gorgeous foliage of 
the forest ; and here and there, chatter
ing over their forage, the grey squirrels 
with feathery tail erect, scampered up 
and down the bran 6hos. Nature smiled, 

the birth of this new
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BM mvK.—Toa PuSOMKTHINVi MOKK Til AN 
PUÏKV io Lhuor ly etfeot of many ptlih nn 
tho maik-'t. P«rmeleo'H V<'ge'»hV’ Pill* aro 
more than a purga'lvo Thev s^n ngihon tho 

maoh. whorv oihor pills w- akon it. They 
olpanse the blood by rewulating th- liver ar il 
kidneys, and they stimulate whore oth- r pill 
compounds depress. Nothing of an injurious 
naturo, us-d for merely pivgativo powers, en 

into th ir compositions.
One of the greatest blessing* to parents is 

Mother Graves’ Worm Ex ermlnator. It 
effectually expels worms and giv s health in a 
marvellous manner to the little one.
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SI AT UKS FOP 8AI.lt
Statues of the Sacred Heart, the Blesae 

Virgin, St. Anthony, (oolorod) 18 Inches hlgk 
Very artistically made, Suitable for bedrooi 
or parlor. Price one dollar each < Cash to ar 
company order.) Address, Thomas Ooftr 
Catholic Rhoorp. London, On Darla

rejoicing over 
day, which was so full o£ sorrow to the

THE CATHOLIC PECORD. 7i MRfUT 17, 19*4.

“The Ale 
that’s
always Good,”

O’KBEîFB’S
Liquid Extract of Matt

Id m-d - from tho boss 
(’analinn Barley Male 
and English H >pa ; and 
is pul, up in 16 ounce 
bottles to retail at 8So. 
per bottle, while others 
at the Bamo price con
tain only 13 and 14 
ounces. 30o. per d 'sen 
is allowed for O Keefe’s 
empty bottles when re- 

till j turned, thus making 
O'K-'efv s ” tho m os 6 

economical Malt KxiraoD 
Vf j made

U- fuse all aube titubes 
■■ said lo be just as good.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
General Agent), TORONTO*

Have you any Spare Time r
Why not use it to stud 

ke pit g. Shor'l.and Onim- rcial 
Law, Houhfheld Scirepp or English?

The study of any i f thes«. will in
crease your u-efuint se and ch 
of -urcesH.

WE TEACH 
You can .earn AT HOME in your 
spare time-

Tho expense is very small.

y Book-

THEM BY MAIL.

Write for nur free booklet mentioning 
tbe subject you are interested in.

Canadian Correspondence College
Limited

Toronto Canada
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